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New Kiosk going into Chieftain Conference Center
BDD has been actively working on a kiosk to be located in the Chieftain Conference Center in Carrington. 
The kiosk will serve as a “trail head” for the established birding trails in Stutsman and Foster County. The 
kiosk is in the production phase and will be installed in May, prior to the flood of birders coming to the 
region. Photos for the kiosk were provided by local birders/photographers.

This project is part of $11,200 grants received by Birding Drives Dakota to install a kiosk and navigation 
signs on all the five of the established trails which route birders from Jamestown and Carrington to the 
birding hotspots of Arrowwood NWR, Chase Lake NWR and Lake Juanita. In total there will be 76 spots 
signed on 425 miles of birding trails.
 
Once again, special thanks go to the generous entities of the North Dakota Tourism Department, the 
Carrington Community Endowment Fund, Buffalo City Tourism, the Carrington Development Corporation 
and Northern Plains Electric that pledged donations to pay for the signage and kiosk.
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Winter Florida by Corey Ellingson

    As I sit here in my living room looking out the 
window at the raging blizzard that is engulfing the 
state, it is a good time to reflect back on my recent 
birding adventure. I had the opportunity to fly to 
northern Florida to stay with my parents a week and 
visit my sister who resides in Jacksonville.   Of 
course I can’t venture to a far off corner of the 
country without doing a good share of birding.
    I boarded the plane in a balmy 40 degrees in 
Bismarck, and five quick hours later arrived in The 
Villages, Florida. I awoke the next morning eager to 
see what birdlife would be entertaining me for the 
next week. As I grabbed my binos and went to the 
nearest window, I quickly found a pair of cardinals 
on the ground quietly foraging under a hedgerow. 
The loud cries of our familiar blue jay could be 
heard.  The first unique species was a trio of com-
mon ground-doves feeding under a neighboring 
cedar tree.  These half-sized cousins of the 
mourning dove are regulars in Florida, and amuse 
me as they strut around with their head bobbing 
back and forth in search of seeds. 
   After a quick breakfast, I ventured outside to see 
the avifauna of the warmer winter climates.  Birds 
were fluttering about everywhere! The rental trailer 
had feeders on three sides. Cardinals, blue jays, and 
a mockingbird were working back and forth among 
the neighboring yards. The large oaks nearby were 
also alive with activity. The abundant yellow-
rumped  warblers that migrate through ND in April 
and Octoberwinter here. In winter, they are a drab 
brownish bird with darker streaks, and have lost the 
rich navy blues, yellows and whites of spring.  
    A pair of birds was fluttering about the edge of 
the oak canopy nearby, which appeared to be blue-
gray gnatcatchers, one of my favorite birds.  As its 
name suggests, this little guy sports a blue gray 
plumage throughout, with a long black tail and 
white edging.  It has a foraging habit of hovering in 
place like that of a hummingbird as it investigates 
the Spanish moss hanging from the ancient oaks. 
As the bird hops from branch to branch, the long 
black tail flicks side to side in nervous energy.  I 
was surprised this trip to see how many are present 
in the Florida winters.  But I guess I shouldn’t be as 
it is a fairly regular bird found in three-quarters of 
the country south of us. 

 The thing that really surprised me however was the 
number of palm warblers.   In the Bismarck area I 
see a mere handful migrating through in spring and 
fall, but northern Florida is palm warbler central in 
the winter.    The little warbler was easily observed 
on the lawns, in oak trees above, and even skirting 
across vegetation of the wetland areas.    The 
western race of this little 5 inch bird sports a rusty 
cap on an otherwise drab light brown plumage 
throughout.  The eastern race is a refreshing yellow 
however on the underside, and these comprise less 
than 1% of the wintering birds here.   The under-tail 
of both races is a bright yellow color, drawn 
attention to by the constant wagging of the tail up 
and down.  Makes me wonder what the purpose of 
this nervous habit would be, because by the end of 
the day it gets tired!
As I continued to survey the yard, several species of 
wading birds including white ibis, great and snowy 
egrets, and several species of ducks passed over as 
they traversed from pond to pond in the 
neighborhood.  Against the blue sky several turkey 
vultures and an adult bald eagle floated by 
effortlessly on the wing.  With easily a dozen 
species checked off before leaving the confines of 
the yard, this was going to be a good week of 
birding.
If any of you have a chance to escape a North 
Dakota winter, Florida may be the place to be with 
its abundance of easily observed winter birds.

Good Birding, Corey Ellingson 
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Upcoming Events

April 12, 2014  BBRP Expo, Red Wing, MN
The 33rd Annual Bluebird Recovery Program Expo will be held on Saturday April 12, at Red Wing High 

School. Registration will begin at 8 am, with programs from 9 to 4. Speakers for the 2014 Expo are

Mike Jeresek-"Setting up and Maintaining Bluebird Trail," Loren 
Murphy-"Environmental Changes on Trails," Donald Mitchell-"Attracting 
Hummingbirds," Madeleine Linck-"Highlighting Birds of Three Rivers Park 
District" (Including Trumpeter Swans and Ospreys), Tim 
Schlagenaft-"Restoring Bird Habitat on Upper Mississippi River," and Al Batt-
who hopes to be able to think of something to talk about by then.

For more information, please contact JENean Mortenson at 507-332-7003 or 
at jeanieandcarl@hotmail.com.

        Photo by Al Batt

June 11-15, 2014   Potholes & Prairie Birding Festival.  www.birdingdrives.com 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

80th Anniversary of the "Duck Stamp"

FDR signed the bill on 16 March 1934 
  

 
In 1934, after many years of public and Congressional 
debate - mostly among decent conservationists of good 
will - the U.S. House and Senate passed a bill to create 
a funding mechanism for wetlands and waterfowl 
through the Migratory Bird Hunting Stamp Act. On 16 
March 1934, President Franklin Delano Roosevelt 
signed the bill into law, and thus began the process 
that has collected almost $900 million through the 
Migratory Bird Conservation Fund (MBCF). This money 
has gone to build over 250 National Wildlife Refuges 
and more than 3 million acres of wetlands and 
grasslands as part of the parallel Small Wetlands 
Program.
 
When Ding Darling sat down to draw the Mallards to 
grace the very first Stamp, nobody knew the program 

would be that successful. In the 1930s, harsh critics predicted that the program could not 
raise $1 million per year. But it broke the million-dollar-mark by 1938-39.
 
The effort now represents 80 years of success. Anyone who seeks the solid evidence 
can visit the wetland, riparian, and grassland habitats in the National Wildlife Refuge 
System that have been secured through Stamp funds. Waterfowl may have been the 
principle and original beneficiaries, but the species that have benefited include our 
shorebirds, long-legged waders, raptors, and songbirds. These species might otherwise 
have severely suffered without vital Stamp fund investments. 
 
At the same time, land-conservation costs for birds is getting more expensive, and an 
increase in the Stamp price up from the current $15 - where it has been since 1991 - is 
overdue.

Jay Norwood "Ding" Darling - USFWS

mailto:jeanieandcarl@hotmail.com
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Birding in North Dakota
Some locations attract so many birds or such a variety of interesting birds that they are 
known as "Hot Spots". Everyone has his or her own hot spot. Sometimes these hot spots 
are swarming with birds only during the spring or fall migration. Some hot spots are best in 
the middle of the winter. If you would like to see a lot of birds in just one day, you will 
have to visit many different habitats. Some of North Dakota’s birding hotspots include a 
variety of habitats within a relatively small area. How many of these areas in North Dakota 
have you visited? This is the last of the Hot Spots.

The Burning Coal Vein Site, 
Amidon, ND

Only place in the state where the Audubon's warbler nest. View wild 
turkeys, chickadees, nuthatches and poorwills.

Chase Lake National 
Wildlife Refuge – Medina, 
ND

Largest white pelican population in North America. Colony of nesting white 
pelicans numbers between 10,000 and 12,000 birds. Other species of interest 
are piping plover, Baird's sparrow and Sprague's pipit.

Hawk's Nest Ridge - 
Carrington, ND

Home to many upland birds, including sharp-tailed grouse, gray partridge 
and pheasants.

Kelly's Slough National 
Wildlife Refuge - Grand 
Forks, ND.

Premier area for viewing mallards, pintails, Canada geese, wood ducks, 
great blue herons, American bittern and American avocet.

Pembina Hills - Wallhalla, 
ND

Good habitat for ruffed grouse and wild turkeys. 75 species of breeding 
birds, including 11 of the state's 14 breeding warblers.

Bird Checklists for selected North Dakota State Parks are available on-line for the 
following parks:  Go to http://www.parkrec.nd.gov/nature/birding-resources.html

• Cross Ranch State Park Bird Checklist Bird Checklist (168K PDF) 
• Fort Ransom State Park Bird Checklist (122K PDF) 
• Lake Metigoshe State Park Bird Checklist (125K PDF) 
• Lake Sakakawea State Park Bird Checklist (63K PDF) 
• Turtle River State Park Bird Checklist (207K PDF) 

Merlin - Information overload is the bane of the beginning birdwatcher—as anyone knows who has flipped through 
40 species of sparrows in a field guide. What if an app could quickly tell you which birds are most likely based on your 
location, date, and a brief description? That’s what Merlin Bird ID does. And it's free. 
The Cornell Lab of Ornithology has released a free app to help people identify 285 birds in North America. Created 
with support from the National Science Foundation, the app asks five questions, and then displays photos of birds that 
match your description—customized to your location and time of year. 
The app is the first to use data from the eBird citizen-science project to select the birds found within a 30-mile radius of 
your location at the time you see the bird. 
Birders trained Merlin to understand how people see and describe birds. They’ve contributed more than three million 
data points that Merlin uses to deduce which birds are the most likely based on people’s description of color, size, and 
behavior. 
The app records your response when you confirm a seen bird, enabling researchers to identify successful interactions 
and improve Merlin’s performance over time. It also displays photos, ID tips, sounds, and range maps for each species.  
Merlin Bird ID app covers 285 of the most common birds of North America (more on the way). In addition to help with 
ID, it contains expert tips, more than 1,400 photos, and sounds for each species. 

http://www.fws.gov/refuges/profiles/index.cfm?id=62583
http://www.fws.gov/refuges/profiles/index.cfm?id=62583
http://www.ndtourism.com/whatdo/attractions/attraction-details.asp?AID=1014
http://www.fws.gov/arrowwood/chaselake_nwr/
http://www.fws.gov/arrowwood/chaselake_nwr/
http://www.npwrc.usgs.gov/resource/habitat/natareas/burncoal.htm
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Potholes & Prairie Birding Festival's Specialty Tours

Traditionally, every year our festival has run tours on motor coaches to the Chase 
Lake National Wildlife Refuge, Horsehead Lake, and to “The Drift Prairie”. Over the past few 
years, we have developed smaller specialized tours which carry a limited number of people 
on smaller buses or vans. This year we will have two tours which focus not just on birds, but 
all of nature including wild flowers, other prairie plants, and insects as well as Native 
American history.

          ,  , This year the specialty tours will be lead by Bob Anderson Steve Jones Julie 
,   . Zickefoose and Keith Corliss
 'Bob Anderson s       –  . tours are on Thursday and Sunday ND Specialities   A totally new 

       ,     -  and unique approach for a birding festival outing this tour has a highly focused objective 
   -     - -     .  of finding a select few rare or more difficult to see North Dakota bird species Limited to 
 (10) ,  -        ten participants this small group approach ensures an intimate experience and a 

   .            higher degree of success Our entire itinerary will be decided by polling the small group of 
        ,       participants on the birds they most wish to see then pursuing the birds that are most 

    .  ,  ,      sought after by the group Tour guide Bob Anderson will set the itinerary customized for 
 ,                 the group to put birders in the right place at the right time to see the specialty birds on 
  '  ' . the collaborative most wanted list       ,   A few weeks prior to the festival each participant will 
          .be contacted by email to determine which birds to look for

 'Steve Jone s     –  .: tour is on Thursday Prairie Tour , ,  Birds Butterflies and Native 
   Grasses of the . Prairie      '    ,Explore one of eastern North Dakota s richest prairie preserves  
  ,  ,   - - -   observing breeding birds colorful butterflies and getting up close and personal with big 
,  ,  ,    .   bluestem Indian grass sideoats grama and other native grasses Learn about Native 
         .   American uses of the prairie plants and wildflowers we encounter Bring your binoculars 

 ,   -       .and cameras as this slow paced ramble should offer intimate photo opportunities
    Julie Zickefoose and Keith Corliss       – join forces for the Friday tour Prairie 

,     –  .         Ramble and the Saturday tour Big Day The Prairie Ramble tour will be in the native 
              unbroken prairie and is immediately recognizable for its emergent stones and its great diversity 

 .      : -  , '  ,of wildflowers Along with that go special birds chestnut collared longspurs Sprague s pipits  
'     '  .        Brewer s blackbirds and sometimes Baird s sparrows Hidden in these special places are traces of 
   :      .    Native Americans long gone rings of rocks called teepee circles Experience the magic of 

      unbroken prairie with expert North Dakota p     rairie enthusiast and birder  , Rich Bohn Native 
       ,  /   . American historian and keen birding guide Keith Corliss and naturalist artist Julie Zickefoose Find 

       ;   '    ;  out the names of all those interesting plants stumble on birds nests in the grass watch for 
,   .           butterflies reptiles and amphibians A visit to a teeming western grebe nesting colony is a 

.      - , -      highlight The Prairie Ramble is a slower paced ecosystem based look at the North Dakota 
,   ,           .prairie past and present ideal for those who enjoy photography and close study of nature  
      - -     .   Stephen Ingraham will offer tips on point and shoot photography for nature lovers There will be 
,  ,  .laughter shared observations and pie

         The second tour for these two guides is Big Day.   Come and  see many 
    .        species of North Dakota birds Spend a big day with renowned birder  ,Julie Zickefoose  

         .  2010       and you are sure to rack up a big list The festival Big Day trip netted more than 
100         .       “  species and that is the goal for this year Julie will tailor the trip itinerary on the 

”    ’       .      , fly to maximize the day s list of species seen and heard If you love Big Day birding or 
         ,      .    ! you would like to give a Big Day a try this is the trip for you Prepare to have fun No 

 ! “        ,       wussies allowed We will go where the birds lead us with the goal of seeing as many 
  .species as possible

  Julie Zickefoose      ,    . will be leading the Sunday tour Bird the Missouri Coteau The 
                Missouri Coteau region of North Dakota is where the glaciers came to die in the last Ice 

.     -   , -  , , ,Age Left behind were the so called prairie potholes spring fed sloughs ponds marshes  
    -     .     and lakes that provide life sustaining water to grassland wildlife While much of the Great 
      ,      Plains has been converted to agricultural use small pockets of native grassland habitat 
               . remain and that is where we find the special flora and fauna of the Missouri Coteau You 

                : ' ,will spend this tour in a quest for the most rare and special of our prairie birds Baird s  
' ,  '  , '  , -  , LeConte s and Nelson s sparrows Sprague s pipit Chestnut collared Longspur Ferruginous 

         .    Hawk as well as numerous species of waterfowl and shorebirds With luck you will 
     ,         encounter many of these target species then celebrate with a piece of homemade pie at 

 -  .a small town cafe
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RARITY FOCUS E-bulletins of the National Wildlife Refuge Association (NWRA)
http://refugeassociation.org/news/birding-bulletin/

In January there was no stand-out, stay-in-place, mega-rarity 
to attract continent-wide attention, but there was a continuing 
rarity development that deserves revisiting.

This development involves Barnacle Geese.

For a number of years, there have been increasingly 
convincing records of Barnacle Geese from Atlantic Canada 
and the northeastern U.S. We actually reported on this trend 
as long ago as February 2005. The fact that this species nests 
in Greenland, of course, makes vagrancy to NE North 
America a realistic possibility. While many reports in the past 
were dismissed due to questionable provenance, the concern 
over doubtful origin has significantly lessened in recent years, 
largely because of the increasing number and pattern of records.

While sightings are still relatively few, they are increasing nonetheless. Correspondingly, more state bird 
record committees are accepting Barnacle Goose observations without resorting to historic “origin 
unknown” qualifiers.

As convincing records of Barnacle Geese from Atlantic Canada and the northeastern U.S. accumulate, 
fewer of these birds are deemed controversial. Still, Barnacle Geese can be quite commonplace in 
captivity.

Field reports appear most frequently in winter, often as early as November and as late as April, but not at 
other times of the year. This would certainly lend credence to the theory of wintering birds occasionally 
visiting NE North America in winter. This pattern has been obvious in the last month or so. Virtually all 
Barnacle Goose sightings are in the company of Canada Geese.

Listed below are a few examples from January 2014:

• A Bergen County, New Jersey, Barnacle Goose found in early December remained at several different 
area locations until at least 20 January.
• A Barnacle Goose at Belmont Lake State Park in Suffolk County, New York, remained from 7-10 
January.
• Another individual was at Middleton, Rhode Island, from 9-13 January.
• A Barnacle Goose, first reported on the morning of January 4 in Westport Connecticut, stayed in the 
general area through the end of the month.
• Another Barnacle Goose found on the morning of 25 January at Randall’s Island Park in Manhattan was 
still present at the end of the month.

In addition there were apparently other individuals in December in Maryland, Nova Scotia, New Jersey, 
and Connecticut.

"Though I might travel afar, I will meet only what I carry with me, for every 
man is a mirror. We see only ourselves reflected in those around us. Their 
attitudes and actions are only a reflection of our own. The whole world and its 
condition has its counterparts within us all. Turn the gaze inward. Correct 
yourself and your world will change."--Kirsten Zambucka

"God sleeps in the minerals, awakens in plants, walks in animals, and thinks 
in man."--Arthur Young                      --Al Batt

http://refugeassociation.org/news/birding-bulletin/
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BOOK NOTES: MORE RARITIES

If you have a hankering for understanding, or finding out more about rarities, 
Rare Birds of North America (Princeton, 2014) is the book for you. This is a 
unique and beautifully illustrated guide to most of the vagrant birds that have 
occurred across the continental United States and Canada. The authors - Steve 
N.G. Howell, Ian Lewington, and Will Russell - cover 262 mouth-watering species 
originating in three different regions - the Old World (Europe and NE Asia), the 
New World tropics (mostly Mexico and the Caribbean), and the ocean waters 
which touch North American shores.

The book contains 275 sumptuous plates (by Lewington) depicting every species 
profiled in the book, including illustrations of some more common look-alike 
species to help clarify identification problems.

The authors' standard for inclusion in this book of vagrants is the confirmed 
occurrence of five or fewer individuals of any species found annually in North 
America. One can quibble over what to include or not include, but the authors 
have done an amazing job in choosing what species to profile.

Most informative is the dense - but essential - introductory 41 pages which 
attempt to explain patterns of species' occurrence by region and season, a 
synthesis of the theories that account for occurrences of these rarities, and finally 
putting all of this information in an appropriate context. As a primer for under-
standing vagrancy and migration, the introduction is remarkable. Furthermore, the 
seven explanations for North American vagrancy are thoughtfully presented: drift, 
mis-orientation, overshooting, dispersal, association, disorientation, and false 
vagrancy.

Each of the 262 species accounts is terse, yet thorough. The "comments" section 
for each species account is particularly interesting, summarizing solid knowledge 
and informed speculation on the occurrence of each species in question. 
Identification details, although essential, can be found in other books, but it's good 
to have it all in one place.
 
Rare Birds of North America should enrich the field experience of those interested 
in finding and observing rare birds, and it should serve as an encouragement to 
all. 

An addendum – Al Batt
TJ’s question reminds me of the time the minister went into the Fish and Cheeps Pet Shop. The pastor 

was interested in buying a certain parrot as a Christmas gift.
"Are you sure it doesn't scream, yell or swear?" asked the preacher.
"Oh absolutely. It's a religious parrot," the shop owner assured him. "Do you see those strings on his 

legs? When you pull the right one, the parrot recites the Lord's Prayer and when you pull on the left, he 
recites the 23rd Psalm."

"That’s wonderful," said the preacher, "but what happens if I pull both strings?"
"I fall off my perch," said the parrot.
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Birding Drives Dakota continues its mission:
To Promote Economic Development in North 
Dakota Through Nature-based Tourism Focused
on Birding!

Spotting snowy owls – Al Batt

I’ve seen snowy owls here and there this winter. A simple delight, a great gift to my eyes. Snowy owls 
are mostly white with narrow, sparse brown bars and spots. They have golden eyes and thick feathers 
covering their toes and claws. Snowy owls do a lot of sitting. They will sit still in the same spot for hours, 
occasionally swiveling their heads. When hunting, they use their exceptional vision and hearing to find 
prey. They capture prey by flying or even running in pursuit. Unlike most owls, snowy owls are diurnal. 
They hunt at all hours during the endless daylight of an Arctic summer. The heavy feathers that make for 
extraordinary insulation from the Arctic cold 
make the snowy owl North America’s heaviest 
owl. A snowy owl typically weighs about four 
pounds, which is one pound heavier than a 
great horned owl and about twice the weight of 
a great gray owl, which is North America’s 
tallest owl. Snowy owls primarily eat small 
mammals, particularly lemmings, which at 
times on the tundra may be the only item on the 
owls' menu. An adult owl may eat three to five 
lemmings each day (1,600 per year). On both 
breeding and wintering grounds, their diet can 
vary widely and include rodents, rabbits, hares, 
squirrels, weasels, wading birds, seabirds, 
ducks, grebes, ptarmigans, and geese. I suspect 
they feed heavily on voles while wintering with 
us.

Photo by Darcy Sime of Alden, MN

We are very excited about our "Friends of the Refuge" designation and all the potential it has for BDD 
and Arrowwood Refuge. 

We are looking for new members and fresh ideas. If you are a nature lover, birder, or 
simply an individual interested in tourism or conservation, now is a great time to join 
our board or become a supporter and make a difference. If you are interested, please 
call 701-652-2524, 701-650-9002, or email  info@birdingdrives.com               

Jeff Galt, D.C.,  President
Birding Drives Dakota

Board of Directors
Jeff Galt, D.C., President - Carrington
Ines Dunn, Vice-President - Carrington
Laurie Dietz, Secretary/Treasurer – Carrington
Searle Swedlund, Director – Jamestown
Jeff Galt, D.C., Director – Carrington
Lindsay Ostlie, Director - Carrington

mailto:info@birdingdrives.com
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